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Community Events

January & February 2017
Jan. 9, 6:30pm, WELL
Coordinating Committee at the
Willits Hub, 631 S. State St.
Jan. 14, 12-6pm, Eel River
Recovery Project board,
scoping session & celebration,
at the Willits Hub, see page 2
Jan. 19, 7pm, Now & Then Films
presents MINIMALISM, LL
Grange, see page 7
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Five Ways You Can Support the Local Food
Economy
By Michael Foley
The most important thing to do right now is supporting our local food
economy, writes author and Transition Towns leader Michael Brownlee.
Maybe that sounds extreme, but Brownlee's reasoning is that food is
implicated in all the core issues of the time, from continued petroleum
extraction to global warming, from corporate rule to government rulemaking.

And our local food economy is not prospering. Sales are down this year
at farmers markets across the county, for the second year in a row in
some cases, including the Willits market. What's happening? Clearly one
element is a disconnect between our sentiments (wanting to see local
Jan. 22, 8-11am, Grange
Pancake Breakfast, buttermilk, food flourish) and our actions. Despite an increase in local food at
sourdough, or gluten free. Eggs Mariposa, the Ukiah Natural Food Co-op, and Harvest Market, many
Mendocino County farmers still find better markets in Sonoma County
to order, Beelers bacon. Fruit
and real maple syrup just a little and the Bay Area. More than 95% of the food purchased in this county
comes from elsewhere.
extra. $8 adult, $7 seniors, $5
children under 10.
So how do we walk the talk and really support local food production, so
that, when push comes to shove and local food is all we have, there will
Feb. 13, 2-4pm, Food Policy
be farmers to produce it?
Council at LL Grange, see page 4
1. Shop at farmers markets - every week and buy a lot. Even in winter,
you can satisfy much of your grocery needs at market. The John Ford
Feb. 13, 6:30pm, WELL
Coordinating Committee at the Ranch and Inland Ranch bring plenty of meat and much of it at bargain
prices. In the next few months, we will see lots of fresh eggs from
Willits Hub, 631 S. State St.
lovingly cared-for, cage-free hens. There is produce at market even in the
dead of winter, and not just greens (as if greens weren't enough)! And
Feb. 23, 7pm, Now & Then Film
Grange Grains has flour and rice and whole grains all year 'round. If you
TBA, LL Grange
want specialty items or prepared foods, the chances are you will find
them at market each week.
Feb. 26, 8-11am, Grange
Pancake Breakfast
2. Shop for local food at local markets. And it's not just about produce.
Mariposa carries local meat and often has local eggs. Local food
On-going:
producers bring bread and bagels, savory baked goods and sweets. Buy
Every Thurs. starting Jan. 12, 3- the real thing whenever you can. And insist that other markets, and
5:30pm, Farmers Market at LL
restaurants too, buy locally. It will make an impression that you care,
Grange
even if Safeway's corporate bosses don't.
Continued on Page 3 – see Food
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WELL CoCom Summary:
Dec. 5, 2016
We were thrilled with the success
of the Willits Hub Open House
yesterday (see report in this issue).
At the brief WELL membership
meeting, Paul, Kristin and Laura
were re-elected to the CoCom. We
are now seeking a few new board
members to bring us to seven.
Meanwhile, we approved Madge
as President; Paul as Treasurer; and
Laura as Secretary.
Emily Rose, our new data
management person, reports that
renewals and donations have been
coming in, by mail, in person and
Paypal. She will follow up on ad
renewals, and we may do another
member mailing in early 2017.
Finances are holding steady (see
recap in this issue).
Given the holidays, we are not
planning a WELL event for JanFeb but will promote events by
other groups. We discussed ways
to build on the synergy of the Hub,
such as brown bag lunch sessions.
Some other ideas for the future
may include a non-profit fair;
networking with the small farmers
association; working with City and
Chamber of Commerce on
promoting
local
businesses;
supporting City environmental
initiatives such as Styrofoam ban
and protecting heritage trees; and
possibly researching the impact of
County
and
City
cannabis
regulations
on
localization
objectives.
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Eel River Recovery
Project Action Planning
in Willits, Jan. 14
ERRP began in fall of 2011, with
community scoping sessions in
Fortuna, Redway and Willits,
followed by a meeting of three
dozen people from all over the Eel
River watershed to adopt the first
Action Plan for how the
community could work together to
monitor and restore the Eel River.
Action Plans have been developed
annually since with input from
public meetings - mostly in
southern Humboldt. It is timely
that ERRP conduct its 2017
scoping in Willits, the southern end
of the Eel River watershed.
ERRP focuses on getting the
human
culture
within
the
watershed to be cognizant of their
impacts and helping communities
organize around solutions in
harmony with Nature. ERRP works

collaboratively with Indian Tribes
within the Eel River basin and we
cultivate partnerships with State,
federal,
county
government
agencies, universities, other nonprofit
groups
and
private
businesses.
In addition to citizen monitoring,
ERRP
has
a
Wilderness
Committee,
public
school
programs, major educational events
like Water Day, outreach and
technical assistance to cannabis
farmers, and public information
though its website, Face Book and
Vimeo and Sound Cloud channels.
ERRP’s diverse programs can be
reviewed
on
line
at
EelRiverRecovery.org.
In May 2015, ERRP completed a
year-long Eel River Citizen
Monitoring and Outreach Project
funded by the State Water
Resources Board’s Clean Up &
Abatement Account (CAA) to
See ERRP page 5

Next CoCom meetings return to
2nd Mondays, thus Jan. 9th and
Feb. 13th, at 6:30pm.
ERRP Board of Directors and interested community members at ERRP 2016
Action Plan meeting at Beginnings in Briceland.
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RICHARDSON GROVE
UPDATE & ACTION
Since the victories in Court that
temporarily halted the Richardson
Grove and Highway 197/199
projects to widen the highways for
access by Interstate-size trucks, we
have been in a period of wait-and
see. However, Caltrans never
relents: we believe with reasonable
certainty that they are prepared to
drop
new
environmental
documents and attempt to proceed
once again with the projects, most
imminently the Richardson Grove
project.
Neither logic nor supposed
shortage of money seems to impact
our transportation bureaucrats.
Regardless of the fact that
Interstate
access
is
being
completed on Highway 299 which
negates the necessity for either of
these two projects and regardless
of
the
fact
that
scarce
transportation dollars are needed
for the massive Last Chance Grade
project as well as bridge and
highway maintenance, Caltrans
forges ahead wasting millions of
taxpayer dollars pursuing these
two projects.
In preparation for Caltrans's
expected
new
assault
on
Richardson Grove State Park and
its ancient trees, we are asking for
another round of emails/letters,
most importantly to our State
representatives, Assembly member
Jim Wood and State Senator Mike
McGuire, who are relatively new
to this long-standing struggle.
Letters can be simple, just
expressing your opposition to the
projects. If you wish, here are
some talking points to include:
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No current objective, documented,
economic analysis exists to justify
these projects;
Transportation dollars are needed
for immediate concerns for
highway and bridge maintenance,
mass transit, bicycle lanes and
multi-use trails - not unneeded
highway widening projects;
Interstate-size trucks are the most
dangerous vehicles on the road,
particularly on our rural roads, and
they are the most polluting
vehicles on the road;
The need for Interstate-size truck
access (if the need actually exists)
will be satisfied by the project on
299;
Geologic instability of our area
makes roads susceptible to slides,
which
large
truck
traffic
exacerbates;
The project risks damage to old
growth trees in a State park and
poses dangers to pedestrians and
bicyclists trying to enjoy the park.
Here are email addresses:
Aide for Senator Mike McGuire:
Robert.christensen@sen.ca.gov
Aide for Assembly member Jim
Wood:
Deanna.hansen@asm.ca.gov
You might also send copies to
letters-to-editors
of
local
newspapers:
udj@ukiahdj.com
editorial@willitsnews.com
willitsweekly@gmail.com
Thank you for anything you do.
Barbara Kennedy
bkenn202@att.net

Food – from page 1
3. Support the Good Farm Fund.
Founded just two years ago by
farmers and local food supporters,
the Fund raises money for small
grants to small farmers and market
match funds, which enables food
stamp customers to get extra dollars
to spend at farmers markets. In
2015 the fund awarded $7,000 in
grants to local farmers; in 2016 it
gave out $20,000. The Fund holds
various fund raisers throughout the
year but accepts tax deductible
donations online year-round at:
http://www.goodfarmfund.org/.
4. Support the Grange School of
Adaptive Agriculture (see separate
article).
5. Put your own land to good use:
become a farmer, or host a farmer.
You can grow a remarkable amount
in a small space, as John Jeavons
has shown. Richard Jeske grows
two hundred varieties of grapes,
dozens of fruit trees, tree collards,
and a kitchen garden on 1/8 acre.
There's lots of help here in Willits
on how to grow your own food. If
you're not into gardening, you may
have land someone could use. Give
a beginning farmer the chance to
turn a passion into a livelihood. The
Grange School can help you find
someone and craft a lease that
satisfies both parties.
There's a lot more that could be
done. We need local eateries to
feature local food on their menus.
We need to provide cold storage for
farmers, so they can carry storage
crops like onions, cabbage, carrots,
garlic, squash over into the winter
months. We need to bring back our
local butchers, driven out of
business by the likes of Safeway,
and provide them with an outlet in
See Food page 5
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SPINELESS MENDOCINO
COUNTY
(Measure V Update)
On June 8, 2016 over 62% of
voters passed Measure V declaring
trees intentionally killed but left
standing to be a public nuisance. It
became the law. It is the law.
Timber
companies
have
overharvested our forests for over
100 years, resulting in a landscape
that no longer resembles the
original forests. Several hardwood
species, primarily tan oak,
proliferate in these overcut forests.
That is a good thing because these
trees hold in the moisture, nutrients
and shade thus protecting the forest
soil. However, these hardwoods
are not now profitable, and the
timber companies eliminate them
by a practice called hack and
squirt. The bark is hacked and
poisons injected. Millions of trees
are killed this way and, to save
money,
are
left
standing.
Mendocino Redwood Company
alone has killed over 20 million
trees in this manner. Needless to
say, these dead standing trees are a
fire hazard and can cause deadly
injuries to firefighters.
Measure V, initiated by a group of
firefighters,
addressed
these
hazards and it passed. So why are
Mendocino Redwood Company
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and Lyme Redwood Co. (formerly
Hawthorne Campbell) still hack &
squirting trees and leaving them
standing?
Timber
companies
clearly don’t want to spend the
extra money. It’s always money.
Why doesn’t Mendocino County
enforce the law? MRC threatened
a lawsuit, claiming that Measure V
interferes with timber operations
and is therefore pre-empted by the
state. Problem is, they’re wrong.
Former County Counsel Losak’s
opinion is that Measure V is legal.
Not only that, but a September 3,
2016 email from Calfire’s Duane
Shintaku to MRC’s Mike Jani
states: “I've consulted with our
legal counsel, and we've concluded
that in most cases, hack and squirt
to abate tanoak in Mendocino
County often does not meet the
definition of ‘timber operations’…
as such it would not be an activity
regulated by CAL FIRE…sorry.”
So now what? The Board of
Supervisors and County Counsel
Katherine Elliott have this
information. But Elliott wants a
second opinion from the Attorney
General’s Office. It will be another
6-8 weeks, at least, before we hear
back.
And we think we live in a
democracy?
Els Cooperrider
Measure V
Campaign
Coordinator
Turtle Creek

FOOD POLICY COUNCIL
IN WILLITS – FEB. 13
The Mendocino County Food
Policy Council is holding a
community forum on Monday
February 13th from 2:00 – 4:00pm
at the Little Lake Grange in
Willits. The topic of discussion is
how to define Willits as a food and
restaurant destination.
We plan to discuss the ways in
which Willits can boost tourist
traffic and increase local interest in
our food culture. We hope to
connect local food producers with
area
restaurants,
marketing
assistance, and other resources.
The council has invited guest
speakers from different sectors of
our local economy and we
welcome all interested parties to
join in the discussion.
Jessica May, contact
mcfpc.coordinator@gmail.com.
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ERRP continued from page 2
collect data and develop a pro-active
approach to help cannabis farmers
comply with new regulations. A total
of 70 cannabis farms were provided
technical
advice; others were interviewed.
Summary results show that very few
had water meters or over-flow
valves for storage tanks and almost
all had significant problems with
road-related erosion. Based on the
findings, ERRP is pursuing a Phase
II Eel River Citizen Monitoring and
Outreach Project. One element is to
establish best practices drop-in
centers in Garberville, Laytonville
and Willits so that cannabis farmers
can get the information they need. If
ERRP obtains Phase II funding, it
would provide technical experts here
in Willits at least one day per week.
The January 14 event will start with
an ERRP Board meeting (open to
the public) from noon-2 PM. Public
participation is most encouraged
from 2-4 PM during our annual
community scoping to help shape
our 2017 Action Plan - to capture
ideas about additional projects and
organizing. ERRP will then host a
celebration with food and drink from
4-6 PM. For further info, call 707
223-7200.
- by Patrick Higgins, Managing
Director of ERRP and also a
consulting fisheries biologist and
watershed scientist.
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WILLITS CITY COUNCIL
NEWS
- by Madge Strong
We got the national election news
Nov. 8th. I am still reeling…
But we finally got our local
election results Dec. 1st. In brief,
two challengers – former Police
Chief Gerry Gonzales and
businesswoman
Saprina
Rodriguez – were elected and I
was re-elected to Willits City
Council. Realtor Bill Barksdale
was very close in 4th place,
trailed by former long-time
councilmember and mayor Bruce
Burton.
The three newly elected council
members joined Larry Stranske
and Ron Orenstein (both with two
years remaining on their terms)
at the Council’s Dec. 14th
meeting. After a motion to select
Orenstein as mayor failed on a 23 vote, the Council selected
Gonzales (4-1, with Orenstein
against), and then unanimously
approved Stranske as Vice
Mayor.
In January the new mayor will
appoint members to various
standing and ad hoc committees
and City representatives to other
boards and agencies.
I am hopeful for a responsive and
progressive direction in City
leadership and look forward to
serving another four years, doing
what we can locally to make our
part of the world a
better place.
The
Council
meetings are held
the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday
of
each month at
6:30 at City Hall,
111 E. Commercial
Street.
Check
www.willitscity.com
for agendas.

Food – from page 5
town. We need a mill to produce
flour from local grains. We could
use an outlet for all the wonderful
processed and prepared foods that
local entrepreneurs are making,
from sauerkraut and kimchi to pot
pies and empanadas.
Sentiment is a fine thing. Getting
out there and supporting local food
– with your purchases and
donations - is better.

KLLG news
by Lanny Cotler
Yes, we have a low-power FM
radio station, sponsored by the
Little Lake Grange, pumping out a
strong signal that reaches 87% of
our zip code, 95490. We are
starting to develop our local
programming which will more and
more fill the 168 hours there are in
a week. We are on the air 24/7, as
promised.
We need local programmers! Do
you have ideas – commentary,
music, community events? If so,
please contact us and consider a
regular (once a week, once a
month, or whatever) time slot! We
will be having regular trainings for
new DJs.
And soon we’ll have need of a new
piece of equipment to allow callins. We need around $1200 for this.
Remember, it takes a community to
create and sustain a community
radio station. Little Lake Grange
has given this to the community.
Now it’s time to put it to work!
KLLG~97.9
Willits Hometown Radio
459-9550
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WELL FINANCIAL
REVIEW: Year End 2016
by Madge Strong & Emily Rose
Smith
WELL continues to be financially
stable, operating on less than
$500 per month, with a small
positive balance each year. The
chart shows income & expenses
for our general fund for 2014
through 2016. It also compares
the 2016 actual finances with our
projected budget. We haven’t yet
adopted a 2017 budget.
Our main income is from
donations and memberships.
Newsletter ad income helps
offset newsletter costs – please
patronize our advertisers!
Main
expenses
are
data
management (many hours of
which have also been donated),
newsletter, rent, and insurance.
In 2016 we were fortunate to
obtain
a
more
affordable
insurance rate. We chose to
increase our rent somewhat in
order to benefit from the synergy
and prime location of the Willits
Hub.
Over the years, we’ve given out
significant seed grants when we
were flush. During 2016 we
invested $2,000 from our Pay It
Forward account (separate from
the general fund) in EDFC’s
Direct Public Offering for the
Mendocino Wool Mill project.
The PIF fund still welcomes
applications
from
local
enterprises that need a small
loan!
For 2017, we expect a similar
budget. We would of course
welcome new members, any
major donations, or anyone with
skills
at
obtaining
grants!
Because our budget is balanced,
such windfalls would go directly
to programs or grants.
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With
our
501c3
nonprofit status,
WELL
also
has
often
served as a
fiscal sponsor
for
other
groups.
In
2016,
Save
Our
Little
Lake
Valley
(SOLLV)
received
almost $1,500
in donations,
most of which
was spent on
rent
for
meetings and
events
and
maintaining its
website. Such
separate
funds have no
fiscal impact
on WELL.

The Dec. 4th Open House at the Willits Hub was a rousing success, with
SRO attendance, excellent food, good music (Just Enough and
Chanterelle), and informative talks from WEC, WELL, SOLLV, and
ERRP. Many thanks to all who attended and especially those who helped
with preparation, food and clean-up, as well as making donations to help
cover the rent costs.

Ree Slocum Photography
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Little Lake Grange
Achievements 2016
- by Annie Waters
Our local Grange was busy on
many projects last year:
~ Forums and Education events
such as 2016 Election and candidate
nights; Cannabis forum; Elder Talk
Dinner with local ranchers and
young farmers, honoring Helen
Bartow; hosting & sponsoring other
events & school fundraisers
~ Kickstart of the reborn Willits
Community Radio Station – KLLG
- with 6 months of free rent
~ Now and Then Films showed 10
films on food, farming and issues of
global concern & sustainability
~ Grange Grains ongoing for 8
years with new local sources in
2016, and sales of sourdough starter
In addition, the Grange proudly
gives to our community when we
can, including: $4000 scholarship to
Grange Farm School students; $250
scholarship to Willits High graduate
Tara Logan; $600 to Brookside
Farm for a strawberry garden; $300
Team sponsorship of the Grange
Growlers, Youth Soccer, and more
than $10,000 "in-kind" donations to
the community in terms of reduced
use fees for facility users.
The
Grange’s
community
commercial kitchen - the only
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facility of its kind in the county – is
provided free for the Grange Farm
School and at reduced prices
towards the “business incubator”
development of new local food
businesses. The kitchen has served
over 1000 natural breakfasts to our
community,
with
over
750
volunteer
hours
by
Grange
members. It also accommodated
NCO classes on cooking and
processing seasonal foods for over
150 people. A community freezer,
dehydrators & other equipment
were added in 2016.
The Grange’s GREAT HALL is a
community asset. In addition to
forums mentioned above, it has
been used for a wedding,
christening, Quincinera, memorials,
many fundraisers, dinners, live
music,
movies,
meetings,
workshops, conferences, church
services, recitals, choir rehearsals
and a concert, and live theater.
Many community groups have
benefited from “in-kind donation”
of reduced Hall rent, plus generous
Grange volunteer help.
The Grange has completed a
number
of
repairs
and
improvements in 2016 and has
begun a solar installation project.
Editors Note: WELL is proud to
work with and promote the many
ways the Grange serves the
community and our
shared goals of
localization
and
sustainability. Most
of us are members
of BOTH groups.
This is a slightly
abridged version of
the Grange article.

The Now and Then Film Series at
the Grange presents:

MINIMALISM - A
Documentary About the
Important Things
January 19th at 7pm at Little Lake
Grange, 291 School St., Willits.
Imagine a life with less… less stuff,
less clutter, less stress, less debt,
less discontent.
Imagine a life with more…more
time, more space, more personal
growth,
more
giving,
more
meaningful relationships.
MINIMALISM takes you home to
the knowledge of priority in your
life - relationships and time for you
- or fussing and cleaning, buying
and finding space. How do we each
do this for ourselves? How you
choose to deal with your "stuff" to
open up your life to something
beyond consumer culture's values.
See
the
trailer
at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0Co1Iptd4p4
Your donation of $5 or more will be
used to license more great films like
this one.
Come at 6:30 to see our Trailers &
Short films.
Serving heirloom organic popcorn
with real organic butter and Fair
Trade chocolate
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by Ruthie King

School became the most important
fruit and vegetable producer at the
Willits Farmers Market this year.
Joshua will be coming to Farmers
Market on a regular basis through
the winter.

We have abundance in so many
ways here on the ranch. An
abundance of energy and passion,
an abundance of carbon, hydrogen
and oxygen, forming green grass,
an abundance of reasons to keep
doing what we are doing.

Lyndsey Burns is taking over
livestock operations this winter.
Raising poultry and sheep at the
School's Ridgewood Ranch site,
Lyndsey will develop a plan for
profitable small-scale livestock
production throughout the year.

The Grange School of Adaptive
Agriculture (formerly the Grange
Farm School), founded in 2013, has
become a hub for agricultural
training in the county, offering a
series of fourteen-week residential
courses for aspiring farmers and
food producers. Many of its
graduates
have
stayed
in
Mendocino County, working at
local farms or starting up their own
businesses. The School also hosts
workshops
often
featuring
renowned speakers on topics such
as restoration agriculture and
pasture management for carbon
sequestration.

James Bording has taken on the
orchard at the School, overseeing
winter pruning, the installation of a
new
irrigation
system,
and
relocating the orchard's historic
cherry varieties to a more suitable
location.

GRANGE SCHOOL OF
ADAPTIVE
AGRICULTURE

This year the School's Farm will be
managed by three graduates, who
will be honing their skills as
farmers using the Farm's resources.
Joshua Sternberg is in his second
year managing the one-acre market
garden. Thanks to Joshua the

The Farm at the Grange School is
self-sustaining, providing food for
School staff students and farmers
markets throughout the year, as well
as learning opportunities for
beginners and advanced students
like Joshua, Lyndsey and James.
But we have pressing infrastructure
projects ahead of us and need your
help to provide the learning
environment that can best serve our
students.
We see the need for more farmers,
the need for training programs, the
need for space for beginning
farmers to start their careers. While
we are incredibly lucky to be here
on this land
working
with
this group of
people, we still
need
outside
support.
The
Grange
School is now
hiring!
See
Grange
School Page 10

BYPASS – NOW THE
AFTERMATH
by Madge Strong
The Bypass opened Nov. 4th. As
expected, it instantly significantly
reduced traffic on Main Street.
While we are enjoying less
congestion
and
noise,
the
businesses on Main Street, both
north and south of Highway 20, are
experiencing a substantial loss of
customers.
At the City Council’s December
meeting, many merchants told us
the impact was greater than they
had expected, in short “disastrous.”
Added to the direct impact on
businesses, the City’s revenues will
be substantially reduced.
City staff has already been
diligently and urgently requesting
that Caltrans provide better signage
for Willits’ services and attractions,
but the results and timing are in
Caltrans’ hands. In a few months,
there will be data to back up the
extent of these impacts, but we
cannot wait.
Measures to draw visitors off the
freeway are clearly a high priority
for the City, Chamber of
Commerce, and all our merchants.
What else can we do to help our
businesses? Buy local!
Meanwhile, it will be at least 1-1/2
years before any of the planned
improvements to Main Street begin
to be implemented. A lot of those
nice plans (approved by City
Council in December) may wait
many more years before they can be
funded.
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Willits Economic Localization
WELL is 501(c)3 non-profit,
membership organization
Donations are tax-deductible

WHAT IS WELL?
Willits Economic Localization

Vision: An enduring local
economy that provides
health and security for our
community.
Mission: To foster the
creation of a local,
sustainable economy in the
Willits area by helping
residents to learn valuable
skills and take action, and
by partnering with other
organizations to share
knowledge and support
projects that build a thriving
community.

WELL
Coordinating Committee 2016
Kristin Fraser
459-9040
office@well95490
Paul Jacobson
459-1418 4
paulj@gmail.com
Tim Rice
456-1146
tim@multitalents.net
Laura Toomey Rowland
354-3410
lauratoomey@comcast.net
Madge Strong
459-1493
mstrong@willitsonline.com

Grange School – continued from
page 8
We have two positions: Office
manager
and
Education
Coordinator for 2017. Read the
descriptions on nco's page:
www.ncoinc.org/about-us/job
We are also accepting applications
for our next term beginning in
April. The Grange School of
Adaptive Agriculture programs are
designed for practical people who
are ready to make a difference in
the real world. Students with a
desire to enter a career in
agriculture equipped with essential
skills, knowledge, and resources.
Applications due in February for
the Spring program!
http://www.school-of-adaptiveagriculture.org/

WELL Email: office@well95490.org • Website: well95490.org • Phone: (707) 459-1493

Willits Economic Localization
P.O. Box 42, Willits, CA 95490

